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FOUNDERS BREWING COMPANY: Tour & Tasting for 10
You and nine (9) other people will go on a complimentary award winning,
behind-the-scenes tour and tasting at the Founders Brewing Company
Production Facility lead by a certified Founders Education Ambassador.
All 10 guests will receive a Founders ball cap, and a tulip beer glass.

ELTON JOHN
Farewell Yellow Brick Road Tickets
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See Elton John live on his last tour ever right here
in Grand Rapids! Two tickets in Section 208, Row E for
the Monday, October 15, 2018 show at Van Andel Arena.
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WHEN-THE-MOON-HITS-YOUR-EYE-LIKE-A-BIG-PIZZA-PIE
Dinner for 6-8 people | Stacey & Nagib Chalfoun
Nagib “Tony” and Stacey Chalfoun are New Jersey natives who bring East
Coast Italian to West Michigan! Enjoy wood-fired pizza cooked to order
while you watch in an authentic outdoor pizza oven—what’s better than
dinner and a show? And, of course, your meal will be paired with the perfect
vino to give you the full Italian experience! The date of the dinner will
be coordinated between the winner and the Chalfoun’s. Best time to book
would be in spring, summer, early fall so guests can sit on the outdoor patio
adjacent to the pizza oven overlooking a serene, wooded setting.

2018 HOLIDAY LIGHTING | DeVries Landscape Management
Let the original holiday decorating expert in greater Grand Rapids, Christmas
Décor by DeVries, completely manage the exterior Christmas lighting for
your home. Create excitement and reflect the joy of the season. Christmas
Décor will facilitate everything—a tasteful lighting plan, installation, service
and maintenance during the season and end-of-season storage. This holiday
season, let Christmas Décor by DeVries help you shine! You will receive up to
$1000 worth of lighting service. Plus, get 30% discount if you book for 2019.
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ALTA-SNOWBIRD: Utah Ski Trip for 2 | Marybeth & Scott Weber
Spend five (5) nights at the “Weber’s Bed & Breakfast” in the Hellgate Condos,
which are named after the high white cliffs that rise above them, and sit
between Alta and Snowbird. These condos have perfect ski access for visitors
who are looking to get the most out of their Utah vacation with access to
multiple ski areas. You will have your own private bedroom and bathroom,
with breakfast served daily. Guests also have access to the complimentary
property shuttle to ski sites and indoor hot tub. Enjoy sweeping mountain
views from this modern and comfortable condo unit. Includes two Cliff Club Spa
day memberships (valued at $20 each), and a $100 gift card to Shallow Shaft
restaurant. The unit is a third floor walk up; skis are stored on main level of
building. No blockout dates, set mutually agreed upon dates.
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IRELAND ADVENTURE
Gaelic Culture or Golfing Mecca | Winspire
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Choose one of the following trips to Ireland & make all your wishes come true!
Escape the run of the mill and become enchanted with a captivating journey,
where you will explore pre-historic forts, navigate pristine lakes and discover
hidden gems on this guided adventure through Gaelic culture. Six-Night Getaway in Dublin, Ennis & Killarney, Historic Castle Overnight Stay, Rental Car,
Guinness Storehouse VIP Tickets, Gap of Dunloe & Aran Islands Excursions for
two (2). Airfare is not included.
OR
The Emerald Isle is home to the highest number of true links golf courses.
Many of Ireland’s iconic sights are within easy reach, so you can enjoy the
historic spots and stunning views. Don’t forget the legendary 19th hole too—
the ‘craic’ in Ireland is great, both on and off the course! Golfing in Dublin,
Killarney & Ennis, Guinness Storehouse, Car Rental, 6-Night Stay for two (2).
Airfare is not included.
Bidding starts at $3950.

TREAT YO’SELF
PACKAGE
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Cocoon yourself in a black
wool wrap with fox trim
from Bella Furs, while you
pamper yourself from head
to toe with a new hairdo
at Coiffeteria Salon and a
mani/pedi at Sara’s Nails.
Includes Aveda hand and foot
relief crémes to complete
your self care.

SIPS & SWEETS
PARTY | Lee & Birch
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Enjoy a private shopping party at Lee & Birch.
As a host, all your guests will receive 20% off
their purchases, drinks, snacks, and styling
tips, and you will receive 15% back in a gift
card. Also included in this package is a 25 oz.
S’well water bottle, a Sugar Blossom scented
Illuma candle, a bracelet, and a $50 gift card.
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A NIGHT OUT IN STYLE
Dr. Federico will give you a private tour of his classic car collection
and chauffeur four guests in a 1960 Cadillac convertible to dinner
at the newly opened, historic New Hotel Mertens brasserie where
you can use your $200 gift certificate.

SWINGERS DELIGHT
Get your swing analyzed and in top form at Golftec, and then
take your friends to golf and lunch. This package includes an
initial evaluation at Golftec, a foursome at one of the Watermark Properties, and a $50 gift card to Red Water Restaurants
(Reds at Thousand Oaks, FireRock Grille, Rush Creek Bistro, Cork
Wine & Grille, Vintage Prime & Seafood, Gravity Taphouse Grille).

MIDDLE EASTERN
FEAST | Sue Muallem
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Entertain at home with a delicious,
homemade Middle Eastern dinner
for six (6) catered by Sue Muallem.
The meal will include appetizers
(kebbeh, falafel, baba ghanoosh,
pita, spinach pastry, and meat pies),
a main course (stuffed zucchini and
grape leaves, Lebanese salmon
with potatoes, marinated chicken
in Middle Eastern spices, rice with
ground beef topped with almonds
and pine nuts), a Middle Eastern
salad, and a mixed platter of Middle
Eastern sweets. Nuts are optional.
All delivered to your home!
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TOTAL TRANSFORMATION PACKAGE | Centre for Plastic Surgery
Heal your skin from the inside for beautiful healthy looking skin on the outisde.
This package includes a series of 3 Microneedling Treatments (improves the
appearance of fine lines, wrinkles and scars), a series of 3 Premium HydraFacials
(restores skin to its healthiest state) and the supporting homecare regiment
products by SkinCeuticals, and one area of Botox or Dysport (wrinkle reducers).
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PHOTO SAFARI IN SOUTH AFRICA | Zulu Nyala
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Experience the magic of Africa on this 6 night, 6 day photo safari for
two (2) in luxury accommodations where “I Dreamed of Africa” was
filmed. Includes three meals per day, two daily open Land Rover trips
with experienced guides on the private Zulu Nyala Game Reserve.
Successful bidders will stay at the colonial style Heritage Safari Lodge
or Hemingway-style Tented Camp. See elephant, rhino, leopard, cape
buffalo, crocodile, cheetah, giraffe, hippo, zebra, nyala, kudu, as well
as over 400 species of birds. Airfare is not included. Bidding starts
at $ $2500.

INDIA HICKS: Travel Companion Kit
Travel in style with India Hicks’ metallic Be Well Bag for essentials,
her Go Bag of deluxe travel sized beauty products, and a featherlight
Siren Scarf in dove grey with her iconic good luck beetle print in silver.
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FITNESS PACKAGE | The Dailey Method
Enjoy a free month of classes at The Dailey
Method Eastown. TDM is the fastest way to a
strong, lean, sculpted body. Combining the best
of Pilates, yoga, ballet barre training and Cycling, their classes are an ever-evolving mix of
movement that offer extreme benefits for body
and mind. Also includes a TDM magnet and
nonslip socks needed for floor classes.

OPENING NIGHT:
“The King And I”
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Broadway Grand Rapids
See the winner of four Tony Awards,
including best musical revival, The
Lincoln Center Theater Production
of “The King and I,” here at Broadway
Grand Rapids! Then, mingle with
the stars of the show at the cast
party afterwards! These tickets are
for two on opening night, Tuesday,
June 5, 2018.
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SAILING TRIP: Roxy on Lake Michigan
Come aboard “Roxy,” for an eight (8) person sunset sail on Lake Michigan. This
2nd place Chicago to Mackinac Race winner will depart from the Macatawa
Yacht Club in Holland. Summer sail date TBD by winner and owner. Hosted
by owners Don & Sue Condit. Refreshments provided by Karen & Lee Begrow.
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WHITECAPS GAME: Varnum Suite

Enjoy a Whitecaps baseball game with 24 of your friends in the comfort of a suite at
the Fifth Third Ballpark. This “suite” deal includes 25 tickets to a game in April or May,
outside as well as an indoor area with a TV and tables overlooking the stadium. Skip long
lines at concessions with your assigned waitperson. Includes four VIP Parking Passes.
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UP NORTH 3-DAY GETAWAY | Todd & Pam Vitaz
The Hyacinth House is an artsy one bedroom bungalow in
Bellaire, a stone’s throw from its downtown village which
is home to Short’s Brewing Company and is centrally
located to explore the Chain of Lakes Water Trail System.
The home can accommodate up to four people, but
sleeps two comfortably. Also, included in this package
is a $50 gift card to Short’s, a $100 gift certificate to the
Starlight Lounge, and golf for a foursome at any of the
four Shanty Creek Resorts golf courses.
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LOUISVILLE
EXPERIENCE | Pam Vitaz

Enjoy a 3-night getaway to Louisville,
Kentucky in your own private historic
district townhouse. The two bedroom
condo sleeps four comfortably, but
can accomodate up to six. You will
have a personal concierge, a 16-year
Louisville veteran, to help you create
your itinerary based upon your
interests, whether you fancy bourbon,
history, the local arts, or food, Pam
will help you design your trip and
meet the locals. The weekend will
also include a gift certificate to
Ramsi’s Café on the World.
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